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•

Located in the heart of Liverpool City Centre in a highly
prominent and visible position on Queen Square

•

Close to Liverpool’s most popular cultural attractions
including Royal Court Theatre, Playhouse Theatre, Empire
Theatre, World Museum, Central Library, Walker Art
Gallery and St Georges Hall

•

Queen Square Bus Station is one of the main bus hubs on
the Merseytravel bus network providing access to bus
routes throughout Merseyside

•

Other occupiers in the Queen Square development
include Five Guys, Nandos, La Tasca, Copacabana, Ask
Italian, Buffalo Jacks, TSO’s, Yates, Doctor Duncan’s Pub
and the Marriott Hotel

•

Queen Square provides easy access to the main shopping
centres of Liverpool One, Met Quarter, St John’s Shopping
Centre and Church Street.

•

Q-Park car park is situated at Queen Square and is one of
the most accessible car parks in Liverpool city centre
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Situation
Queen Square occupies a highly prominent and
visible position in the heart of Liverpool City
Centre.
The scheme is perfectly located to take advantage
of some of these popular cultural attractions,
including the Liverpool Empire Theatre, The Royal
Court Theatre, The Playhouse Theatre, St
Georges Hall, Central Library, Walker Art Gallery
and the World Museum Liverpool.
Queen Square is easily accessible by Rail, Road,
and Bus, with Queen Square Car Park and Queen
Square Bus Interchange (40,000 passengers per
day and 14 million passengers a year) both
located on the scheme.
Queen Square Car Park is considered one of the
principal car parks serving the city centre and
currently serves approximately 347,000 vehicles
per year.
The scheme is also situated in close proximity to
Lime Street Station and immediately to the east of
the property is the Marriot Hotel.
The local vicinity is set to strengthen further with
the £35m regeneration of Lime Street.
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Area
1,862 sq ft (172.98 sq m)

Tenure
Available by way of a new full repairing and insuring lease for a term of years to be
agreed.

Rent
£45,000 per annum exclusive of Rates, VAT, Service Charge and all other outgoings.

Rates
Rateable Value £21,500

EPC
B28

Legal costs
Each party to be responsible for their own legal costs.

Code for Leasing Business Premises
Please be aware of the RICS Code for Leasing Business Premises which can be found on:
https://www.rics.org/globalassets/rics-website/media/upholding-professional-standards/sectorstandards/real-estate/code-for-leasing_ps-version_feb-2020.pdf

Viewing
Strictly through the agent:
Peter Burke

We recommend you obtain professional advice if you are not represented

t.

0151 242 3140

m. 07798 576 790
Agents Note: Under Money Laundering Regulations, we are obliged to verify the identity
of a proposed purchaser/tenant once a sale/letting has been agreed and prior to instructing
solicitors. This is to help combat fraud and money laundering and the requirements are
contained in statute. A letter will be sent to the proposed purchaser/tenant once the terms
have been agreed.

e.

peter.burke@masonowen.com

MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967

masono en com

Messrs. Mason Owen & Partners for themselves and for vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that:The particulars are set out as a general outline for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer
or contract. All descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details, are given without
responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. No person in the employment of Messrs. Mason Owen & Partners has any authority to
make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Finance Act 1989: Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents are
quoted exclusive of VAT. Property Misdescriptions Act 1991: These details are believed to be correct at the time of completion but may be subject
to subsequent amendment. March 2022

